Ken Duncan Gallery Hall of Fame Terms & Conditions
The Ken Duncan Hall of Fame is a resale facility designed to assist in the on-selling of sold out Ken Duncan
Limited Edition Prints. It will also assist prospective buyers to locate a specific sold out Ken Duncan Artwork.
If you wish to sell a Ken Duncan Limited Edition print through our Hall of Fame, there are some important
things you need to know:






A buyer does not need your actual print - only the registered number you hold. Should you list your
print and a buyer wishes to purchase it, you will be required to destroy your copy of the print and
provide us with evidence of its destruction. This allows the buyer to choose the size and framing
options they require.
For the provision of this service, a 25% brokerage fee will be deducted from your asking price of the
print. You should take the brokerage fee into consideration when determining what price to list
your print for.
To add your print to the Hall of Fame Resale List, you need to agree to the terms of sale on our
website, then click the “SUBMIT" button.

Here is a breakdown of the process:




The Seller (current owner) must provide us (Ken Duncan Gallery) with certain personal details and
certain details of the print being offered for sale, to enable us to verify ownership.
Once the information provided by the Seller is verified, the print is ‘approved for sale' and will be
listed on the Ken Duncan website in the Hall of Fame.
When a buyer is interested, the sale can take place as follows:
o The Buyer selects size and framing options for their new print and makes payment;
o When we receive the Buyer's payment, we will instruct the Seller to destroy their copy of
the print and provide us with proof of destruction.
o The Seller may keep the frame if they wish, but the photo must be destroyed and specific
evidence of destruction must be provided.
o When we receive the required proof of destruction, we will pay the asking price for their
print to the Seller, less the 25% brokerage fee;
o A new print will be produced, according to the Buyer's specifications.

Costs for printing and framing will be added to your Print asking price and paid by the Buyer.
The costs for reprinting and standard framing are as follows:


Reprinting (if the Buyer chooses an unframed print):
40”
50”
60”



$275
$495
$660

Reprinting with standard framing:
40”
50”
60”

$1,360
$1,755
$2,395

For example: If your asking price is $5,000, the total prices would be:







40” unframed - $5,275
50” unframed - $5,495
60” unframed - $5,660
40” framed - $6,360
50” framed - $6,755
60” framed - $7,395

Buyers may also call the Ken Duncan Gallery on +61 2 4367 6701 or email erina@kenduncan.com to choose
from a range of premium frames.

